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Special thanks to Jen Wang at
Taiwan's Society of Wilderness for
contributing this story in Chinese.
She's in front of the yellow map, on
the left. Click here for an English
summary about this remarkable
participatory Green Map project. By
early 2007, 45 unique Green Maps
have been published in Taiwan - get
a linked, image-filled report here!
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Summary of Taiwan Green Map Story
The idea of Green Maps was first introduced to Taiwan by Wei-wen Lee, the Chairman (the
then Secretary) of Society of Wilderness ( in English), a major environmental non-profit
organization in Taiwan. He visited the Green Map office during his visit to U.S. non-profits
in 1998. In 2001, Jen Wang assumed the responsibility to lead the Taiwanese Green Map
project. She set up a core group of 10 volunteers and they started the map project by
following the guidelines from the GMS checklist and began translation of the Green Map
Icon poster. The team named their project "Green Life Map", because caring for the
environment is infused into everyone's daily life.
The Mapmaking team focuses on promoting the concept of Green Life Map as well as
creating one for the area of Taipei city. As a component of SOW activities in environmental
education, they reached out to the public. Through half day introductory seminars, full day
green mapmaking workshops and cartography courses, both adults and children have had
enjoyed the experience of creating a Green Life Map.
By 2004, the all volunteer mapmaking team has grown to 30 members. They are of a
diverse variety of occupations, including school teachers, bankers, free lancers, retirees,
ranging in age from 20 to 60. The team leader Li Hwa, is a housewife. Yi Wen, deputy
leader is in information industry. Most of the volunteers don't come from environmental
fields but their commitment and dedication makes all their efforts fruitful. They gather after
work regularly for discussion and event planning, then go out to communities and schools
on weekends.
Since 2001, SOW's Taiwanese Green Mapmaking team has carried out 50 public workshops
and events, and more than 400 people have participated in Green Life Map-making. And in
late 2004, they completed training for more mapmaking instructors to meet their goal of
involving more of Taipei's 2.6 million people.
They have published 6 district and theme Maps, mainly in Taipei and adjacent E-land areas,
with 6 more to come by the end of 2004. They intent to put some of them online as well.
Many of the maps are beautifully hand painted landscapes, and include detailed
photographs to educate map users about the sites. The outputs from their public activities
are full of creativity too. Participants use local and scrap material to create poster maps,
like strands of yarns for streets and buttons for green sites in a former fabric district,
leaves and twigs in parks, etc. The team has also produced a brochure about Green
Mapmaking, and distributed it widely.
In Spring 2005, Society of Wilderness published a wonderful 135 page
book, Energetic Green Map Movement !
Features a complete how-to guide, 11 Taiwanese and 7 international
Green Map projects, too!
2006 Update: Very exciting things have been taking shape! Look how many communities
are now involved in SOW's network - download the report, in English, here. SOW has
been actively involved in a major corporate social responsibility Green Map project too,
that is being publicly launched in October 2006. This project has involved thousands of
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people in locations across Taiwan and in China.
Find more about this project in the Maps section, and download the Report, with map
images, descriptions and links - a version in Chinese is here. See Gmap.GreenMap.tw
for more@
Read about Hsinchu University's Green Map project in Taiwan, too! More to come!
Taipei:

E Land:

Smaller Towns:

ChiYen Community
NeiHu District
GongGuan Area
DaGuan Community
BoJyue Community
KeJian Community
Taipei City
Taipei City English version

Jhen Jhu community
ChaoYang Community
Tian Shan Farm
E-Land City
YuCai Elementary School
SanSing Elementary School
Ci Xing Waldorf School
Li Ze Junior High School
Sin Yi Community

Taoyuan: FuSing Li
SanLin Village
King Man:
Ho Sha Village
Tainan: Barclay Memorial Park
Hsin Chu: Da Xiang
Community

There are many more exciting ideas developing the Taiwanese Green Life Map project. Jen
and the SOW team are working hard to recruit more volunteers, reach out to the youth and
incorporate Green Mapmaking into school curriculums. Thank you all the volunteers in the
Taiwan Green Map team! If you wish to contact the Director of Taiwan Green Map team Jen
Wang directly, her email is wang2@sow.org.tw
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